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HUNGARYINSIGHTS 
ICYMI: Israeli PM Netanyahu ";sits Hungary 

• Prime Minister Orban welcome.d Prime Minister N"etanyahu to 
Budapest this past Tuesday, marking the first visit of an Israeli prime 
minister to Hungary i11 over 30 years. 

• PM Orban reiterated Hungary's.zero-tolerance for anti-semitism stating, 
"It is the duty of every Hungarian government to protect every 
one of its citizens - regardless of their heritage. In the Second 
World War, Hungary failed to fulfill this moral and political 
duty. This was a crime. Then, instead of protecting the Jewish 
Co:n;imunity, we decided to collaborate with the Nazis. I made it 
clear to the Honorable Prime Minister that this can never 
happen again. In the future, the Hungarian government shall 
protect all of its citizens." 

• In response, PM Netanyahu stated that "(PM Orban) reassured me in 
unequivocal terms (over th,e anti-Semitic concerns), I 
appreci_ate th_at. These are important words;" 

• PM Netanyahil also thanked PM Orban for "Standing up for Israel in 
international forums'' adding that ''There is a new anti
Semitism expressed in anti-Zionis_m, That is delegitimizing the 
one and only Jewish State. In m_any ways, Hungary is at the 
forefront of the states that are oppo_sedto this anti-Jewish 
policy and I welcome it and expresses the appreciation ofmy 
government.'' 

• For further coverage on this historic meeting, please follow the links 
below: ,. 

o Reuters 
o Washington Post 
o Deutsche Welle 

http://mailchi.mp/conniemack/icymi-israeli-pm--netanyahu-visits-hungary?e=a826a971 eB 
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Please feel free to reach out to me (cmack@conniemack.com) directly with any questions, comments, or 

concerns on this. 

\ Sincerely, 

e:_ .-:rr).J.. 
Hon. Connie Mack 

Hungary Insights' mission is to educate about the strategic, economic, and cultural imporlance of the 

US. -Hungarian relationship. 
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#WORLD NEWS 

JULY 18, 2017 / 7:16 AM/ 8 DAYS AGO 

Hungary's Orban welcomes Netanyahu, vows to fight anti
Semitism 

M_anon Dunai f 

Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban (R) and Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu attend a news conference in 

Budapest. Hungary. July 18. 2017. 

Bernadett Szabo 
http.s:/~.reuters.corri/articl~/us~u.ng~ry-isra~l-_id_USKBN1A31_20 
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BUDAPEST (Reuters) - Hlingaiy's Prime Minister Viktor Orban told Israeli leader Benjamin 

Net_anyahu on Tuesday that his countiy stood firmly aga_inst a_nti-Sernitism today after the 

"crime" of failing to protect its Jewish citizens during World War Two. 

Netanyahu, whose visit to Budapest has been overshadowed by Orban's flirtation with the 

radical right that has unnerved Hungarian Jews, responded by praising Hungaiy as a key ally of 

Israel as it faces growing hostility around the world. 

Netanyahu's two-day trip comes less than a month after Orban prai_sed Hungaiy's interwar 

leader Miklos Horthy, a Hitler ally, and used an image of Jewish U.S. financier George Soros in 

an anti-immigration billboard campaign. 

"It is the duty of eveiy Hungarian government to defend its citizens whatever their heritage. 

During World War Two Hungaiy did not honor this moral and political obligation," Orban 

told a j_oint news conference with Netanyahu, adopting a markedly different tone to his usually 

nationalist rhetoric. 

"That is a crime, because we chose collaboration with the Nazis over the defense of the Jewish 

community. That can never happen again. The Hungarian government will defend all of its 

citizens in the future." 

Orban has repeatedly pledged zero tolerance of anti-Semitism but some of his comments have 

rattled Hungarian Jews, including his praise for Horthy, who only suspended deportations of 

Jews after the Nazis had shipped half a miliion to the gas chambers. 

"Important Words" 

https :J IYNlw:reuters.COl'Tl/8.rtid8/us-hungary-israel-idU SKBN 1 A3120 
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"(Orban) reassured me in unequivocal terms (over the anti-Semitic concerns)," Netanyahu 

told t_he news conference. "I appreciate that. These are important words." 

He also thanked Orban for "standing up for Israel in international forums." 

Hungari_a·r:i Prime M_i_nisterViktor Oi"ban (R) and Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin N_eta.nyahu a_ttend a news confere·nce in 

Budapest, Hungary. July 18, 2017. 

Bemaderr Szabo 

"There is a new anti-Semitism expressed in anti-Zionism," Netanyahu said. "That is 

de legitimizing the one and only Jewish state. In many ways Hungary is at the forefront of the 

states that are opposed to this anti-Jewish policy and I welcome it and express the 

appreciation of my government.,, 

https://www._reuters.com/artide/us-hungary-iSra"el-idUSKBN1A3120 
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Hungary s Orban welcomes Netanyahu. vows to fight anti-Semitism 

Netanyahu's visit is the first to Hungary by a serving Israeli prime minister since the fall of 

communism. He will also meet the Polish, Czech and Slovak leaders in Bu_dapest on 

Wednesday. 

Israel has sought better bilateral ties with countries that have a vote in forums such as the 

European Union or the United Nations, who it hopes will help defend its interests when Israel 

is criticized. 

Slideshow ( 4 Images) 

Poland has just been elected to the U.N. Security Council as a non-permanent member for the 

next two years. 

httpS:l/www.reuters.com/artide/Us-hUngary-iSrael-idUSKBN1A3120 
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Orban and Netanyahu have found corhmoh cause on the issue of Hun:garian-bo"rn Soros and 

his support for non-governmental organizations that have criticized their governments' 

policies. 

Earlier this month the Israeli foreign ministry issued a statement denouncing Soros in an 

apparent attempt to align Israel with Hungary ahead of the N etanyahu trip. 

Thewarm ties between Netanyahu and Orban have raised eyebrows in the European Union, 

where the Hungarian leader is regarded as an illiberal maverick. His party has curtailed press 

freedom and stymied EU efforts to tackle the migrant crisis. 

On Tuesday Orban and Netanyahu also discussed mass immigration into Europe as well as 

other issues. 

Defending his refusal to accept an EU quota of migrants, Orban said: "Hungary does not want 

a mixed population, it does not want to change its current ethnic makeup, it will not defer to 

any external pressure." 

Editing by Gareth Jones 

Apps Newsletters Reuters Plus Advertising Guidelines Cookies Terms of Use Privacy 

f 

All quotes delayed a minimllm of 75 minutes. See here fo_r a complete list of exchanges arid delays. 

(c) 2017 Reuters. All Rights Reserved. 

https://www.reuters.com/artide/us-hungary-israe1-idUSKBN1A3120 
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Middle East 

Hungary's Orban: 
Collaboration with Nazis was 
mistake, sin 

By Pablo Gorondi I AP July 18 

BUDAPEST, Hungary - Hungary's collaboration with Nazi Germany during World War II was a "mistake" and a ''.sin" as it 

failed to protect its Jewish community, Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban said Tuesday. 

Orban said he told visiting Israeli Prime Minister Behja111in Netariyaliu that lie was fi'Yare of the "difficult history behi_nd us .. " 

Some 550,000 Hungarian Jews were killed in the Holocaust. 

"At an earlier time, the government of Hungary made a mistake, moreover, committed a sin when it did not protect its citizens 

of Jewish heritage," Orban said during-a press briefing after his meeting with Netanyahu in Parliament. "Every Hungarian 

gove:n:i:ment has the duty to protect a_B of its cit_izens, regardless of their heritage." 

"During World War II, Hungary did not comply with this moral and political requirement. This is a sin because at the time we 

decided that instead of protecting the Jewish community, we chose collaboration with the Nazis," Orban continued. "I made it 

clear to the prime minister that this can never happen again. In the future, the Hungarian government will protect all its 

c_itizens .. " 

Netanyahu is the first Israeli prime minister to visit Hungary since 1989, when Hungary was still under communist rule. 

Netariyahu sai_d he t_hought about Hungary first in rel_ation to the.birth of m_odern Zionism, as Th_eodore Herzl, "our modern 

Moses," was born in Budapest in 1860. 

Netanyahu thanked Orban for Hungary's repeated support for Israel, citing President Emmanuel Macron's recent statement 

drawing a p·arallel between anti-Semitism and criticism of Israel. Netanyahu visited France before coming to Hungary. 

"Macron said there is a new anti-Semitism that is expressed in anti-Zionism, that is delegitimizing the one and only Jewish 

state," Netanyahu said. •In many ways, Hungary is at the forefront of the states that are opposed to this anti-Jewish policy and 
; 

I weko111:e it a_nd I eJ_Cpress the appreciation of my govemme1_1t and t_he p·eople, many people in Israel for this." 
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Orban again expressed his governinent's ''zero tolerance" for anti-Semitism, though a recent government campaign against 

George Soros and the Hungarian-American billionaire-phila_nthropisfs supp·ort_ for migration am! refugees has been criticized 

by Jewish orga_n_izatioris for its anti-Semit_ic overt.ones, which Orba"i1's government denies_. 

Orba_n also repeated his opposition to mass migration mostly by Musliil)S, which he has said woul_d lead to irreversibl_e 

changes in European culture and its population. 

"I made it clear that Hungary has serious disputes in the European Union, as Hungary does not want a mixed population," 

Orban said. Hungary "does not want to change its current ethnic composition, it does not want to defer to any external, 

artificial influence." 

"We'd like to remain as we are, even if, I have to admit, we are not perfect," Orban added. 

On Wednesday, Netanyahu and Orban will meet with leaders of Poland, the Czech Republic and Slovakia - Hungary's 

partners in the so-called Visegrad Group - and also visit representatives of Hungary's Jewish 

Copyright 2017 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. Th_is material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or 

redistribut_ed. 
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Deutsche 
Welle 

Hungary's Orban admits Nazi collaboration was 'mistake' 
Afterwekoming Israel's Benjamin Netanyahu, Hungarian Prime Minister Viktor Orban said his country had'"committed a 
sin" by sidirig wit]_, Nazi G_ermaiiy. Oroan recently facedaccusations of anti-Semitic propaganda. 

DW RECOMMENDS 

European Commission 
takes on Hungary over 
'Soros laws' 

The EU has giYen Hungary a 

month to address co"ncern.s ahout 
an education \it\v that tnrgets a 
uni\'ersit:y run br George Soros. EU 

officials have grmyn increasingly 
conce~ned about the Hungarian 
gmit'rn-ment's altthoritarianism. 

(13.07.2017) 

Israel shifts stance on 
Hungary's Soros c1iticisin 

ahead of visit 

Israelis fume over 
Netanyahu's retraction of 
Hungary's anti0 Soros 
campaign criticism 

Orban nlet \\ith Netanyahu on Tll.esday, in the first Yisit of an Israeli prime minister to Hunga"ry in 30 

years. After the meeting, Orban restated his rejection _of anti-Semitism and decried Hungary's 

collaboration vvith the Nazis during the Second World War as a "mistake" and "a sin." 

Such collaboration can neyer happen again, Orban said, additionally pledging that the modern 

Hungary would "prote.ct all its citizerys." 

Netanyah.u also said that Orba_n "reassy.red" him of Budapest's suppo_rt for Hungariar:i Jews. 

The \~sit came at a sensitive time as Orban's right-vvi_ng goYernJTlentjust ended a natiomvide campaign 

against George Soros, whom they accuse of financi1ig mass migratiol'1 to Europe. In it, Orban's Fidesz 

party financed posters and billboards shov.'ing smiling photo of the 86-year-old billionaire, with the 

caption: "Let's not let Soros have the last laugh." 

Many decried the moYe as anti-Semitic. Some of the posters were reportedly glued to the floors of 

Hungarian public transport \·ehicles for citizens to step on, and many of the-Soros ill).ages were later 

sprayed \'1-'ith graffiti dec~ing hi_m as a "stinking .Je,y." Pre\iously, the B.udapest goverr:imei:it tried Lo 

shut down a Soros-funded uni\·ersity in tl_1e city. 

The government denies that the can:ipajgn had an)thing to do with Soros's ethnicity, in line \•Vith Viktor 

Orban's earlier rejections of anti-Sern_itism. However, Orban ~!so sparked cri~icism by praising 

Hungary's warti_me leader ai~d Hitler ally Miklos Horthy as a "an excep_t_i~nal statesman." 

hitp:ilwww.dw.com/en/hungarys-orban-admits-nazi-collaboration-was-mistake/a-397341 04 
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Hungary's Orb.an admits Nazi collabora~ion v_,.ia_s 'mis.take' I N~ I D\1'/ 11 B:07_.2_017 

E\'en with the cam·paig11 over on SutUrday, many of m1ti-Sorns billboards were still visible in Budapest 

Soros, \vho was bo·rn irito a Je\\ish family in Budap·est and\,itnessed the Nazi takeover of Hungary in 1944, said the carhpaign was 

"reminiscent of Europe's darkest hours." His spokesmi.ln, Michael Vachon, told OW that "the government has spent S12.9 million (3A 

billion HUF, 11.2 million euro) on the campaign so for." 

Israel's ambassador to Hungary initially decried the campaign as anti-Semitic, sa)ing it "sows hatred and fear.'' But Israeli Foreign 

i\.l ini~Lry quick]\' i.ssuct.l a clarification of the statement, sa~ing that Israel's diplomats had no intention to "delegitimize" ciiticism of Soros. 

Moreu\'er, the Israeli government slammed the US-H.ungarian billionaire for "undermining" Netanyahu's by go\·err:iment "by funding 

orgati.izations that defame the .Je\\ish state ai:id seek to deny it the righ_t to defend itself." 

The correction triggered an et1_1otionally cha,rged rldn1te in lsrnel, with some Israelis accusing Netanyahu of turning a blind eye to anti

Semitism because of his political closeness \,ith fellow right-\\inger Orban. Others approved of the ministry's stance, as the left-leanirig 

Soros remains deeply unpopular among Israeli hardliners. 

Hungary: a university's future at stake 

http:/ 1www:dw:cOmlen/hun·g-aT)'s-Orha·n-admits-nazi-collabciration-Wcis-mistake/a-397341 04 
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Netanyahu is du~ to attend an e,·ent in Budapest's Great S}11agogue ,dth ,Je,\ish community leaders on Wednesday. He is also scheduled to 

meet with representati\'es of the so-called Visegrad group, ,vhich includes Poland. Slo\'akia. the Czech Republic, and Hungary, a 

meeting he hopes ,,ill help secure their support in the diplomatic war Vlith the Palestinians. 

dj/rc (AFP, AP. Reuters) 
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